The modeling and forecasting of floods and their consequences requires a good approximation of the runoff. Due to lack of rainfall and runoff gauge stations, it has become difficult to understand hydraulic condition of a river basin. Before applying the techniques of modeling we need to obtain the information about the specific region such as typical terrain , type of soils, cropping system and management practices followed. In the present study we are going to discuss the various aspects of modeling and the tools available.
Introduction
Modeling means predicting the behavior of a system which takes some input & then produces output. Modeling act as a tool to convert rainfall into runoff that may help in policy making for a specific region in terms of effects on soil productivity, water quality, sedimentation and floods. The rainfall-runoff process is a complex, dynamic and non-linear process, which is affected by many and often inter-related physical factors. The influence of these factors and many of their combinations in generating runoff is an extremely complex physical process. During this process, the input in rainfall to the system in watershed goes through "translation" in time and space due to variable source areas of the watershed contributing runoff at the outlet at different times.
A runoff model is a mathematical model describing rainfall-runoff relations of a rainfall catchment"s area (drainage basin or watershed). More precisely, it produces the surface runoff hydrograph as a response to a rainfall hydrograph as input.
II. Development Of Modeling Tools
Water resources professionals have been working for decade to develop models to tackle watershed problems. There are number of watershed models differing in terms of approach, application, and ability to provide users with accurate simulation to the real situations . Watershed modeling efforts before 1960 were aimed mostly at quantitative representation of individual hydrologic processes such as surface runoff, infiltration, groundwater flow, and evapotranspiration, ( Singh and Woolhiser, 2002 [1] ; Chen 2004[2] ; Crawford and Burges, 2004) [3] , but a lack of data and computing capability hindered more integrated analysis (Freeze and Harlan, 1969[4] ; (Chen 2004) .
After the advent of computers in the 1960s development of the Stanford Watershed Model in 1966 (Crawford and Linsley, 1966) [5] initiated a new era of modelling efforts that included the parameters such as snowmelt runoff, stream-aquifer interaction, reservoir and channel flow routing, and water quality into watershed models such as Hydrologic Simulation Program FORTRAN (Johanson et al., [6] 1984; Singh and Woolhiser, 2002) [1] and HEC rainfall runoff and river hydraulics models (USACE, 1989) . In order to maximize the net benefits of water allocation economic water demand curves (Harou et al., 2009) [7] were used to establish a conceptual framework for regional scale integrated water management models in late 1960s and early 1970s. Inspired by this many researchers have contributed to build hydro economic models of watershed systems by linking hydrological, hydro geological, hydraulic, and biogeochemical processes to economic principles to facilitate integrated planning and management of watersheds (Brouwer and Hofkes, 2008) [8] . Plethora of research has been carried out on hydro economic models (Heinz et al., 2007[9] [13] ). After the development of Stanford Watershed model use of sophisticated models has raised at an overwhelming rate (Singh and Frevert, 2006[14] ). Over the same period, watershed models have shifted from purely engineering/economic models to more integrated tools that are capable of planning, design, and management problems. Growing technological advances in remote sensing, satellites, and radar applications, combined with GIS techniques and data-base management systems (Singh and Woolhiser, 2002) , have allowed for detailed spatial and temporal analyses of watershed systems.
III. Modeling System And Model Classification
The modeling system is approached in a variety of manners. 
Conceptual & Hydrodynamic Model
There is thin boundary b/w conceptual & hydrodynamic model. To start with first black box model needs to be clarified. This is basic concept in modeling. Black box models means a relation between input and output more or less a statistical relation it is, it does not care to look into the actual physical process of the system involved which is taking input & delivering output.
Conceptual models are based on a concept, like various physical processes are interrelated through a concept such as SCS-CN method & if physics based understanding of hydrologic processes are used such as conservation of mass, conservation of energy then hydrodynamic models comes into picture. Actually there is thin differentiation b/w two processes, but it is same.
Lumped & distributed Model
Now, in short when hydrologic parameters varies with space ( It is accounted for by this type of modeling). Lumping means averaging parameters such as total rainfall soil characteristics, overland flow conditions with space. We ignore actual variation of these parameters with space within the flow route.
While distributed modeling gives hydrologic parameters variation based on geological variation of parameters across the watershed. Good distributed model even accounts for grid scale of watershed. Sometimes some lumping is allowed within distributed model, which gives rise to semi-distributed model. This modeling concept depends upon available data, time & money e.g. HRU (Hydrologic response unit) is the portion under consideration which may be combination of a particular landuse & soil type. Now, one can model for different HRU or may expose some HRUs to same rainfall condition or may look for variation of HRU with different temperatures. Every time approach & method will decide it is lumped, semi-distributed or distributed model .For example HEC-GEOHMS & SWAT.
Models with fitted or empirically derived parameters
For any model e.g. rainfall runoff model parameters values are very important. There are three main methods to find it. 1. Through calibration 2. Empirically fixed 3. From field measurement. 1. Calibration process depends upon error b/w estimated & observed value & more or less a mathematical approach based upon observed value measurements. 2. Empirically derived are developed by curve fitting or by the regression analysis e.g SCS runoff curve no.
method for estimating rainfall losses on ungauged watershed.
Modeling is both for gauged & ungauged watershed. For ungauged modeling it is better to utilize spatial datasets of properties of terrain, landuse, geological conditions while concentrating on the complex process of surface, subsurface & their interaction so as to predict quality & quantity of drinking water.
In General, the nature of catchment & data availability will influence the choice of modeling approach to use. Other deciding factors of consideration will be catchment size, its location, steepness & purpose of use of model.
Distributed modeling helps to identify the parameters when distributed modeling is done for gauged watersheds & then this idea can be utilized in an extended manner to model ungauged watershed. Shawul, A. A., Alamirew, T., and Dinka, M. O. [16] found that SWAT model can be taken as a potential tool for simulation of the hydrology of unguaged watershed in mountainous areas. Also if we know system (e.g catchment characteristics) we can compare & correlate model of two catchments which are very similar in location, terrain, soil, area & geology & landcover & this means modeling model for gauged catchment & using it for ungauged catchment, More over this way relating conceptually the physical parameters (physics based) with spatial datasets introduces the key to understand nature more mathematically & later to handle & manage it effectively. Now a days availability of digital spatial datasets on terrain & cover, geologic properties of soil has revolutionized the hydrologic modeling. Radar precipitation, DEMS, GIS has really allowed to experiment more deeply the conceptual hydrodynamic modeling in a distributed manner & enhanced understanding in managing the quantity & quality of water resources e.g. we can model the effect of growing crop on runoff & water balance. Now, with the previous statistical method of forecasting, as that was based on observed data it was not simple to transfer the model for ungauged watershed. Generally stastical approach is used for forecasting peak values only. Probably combing both above approaches may lead to much better forecasting experience.
IV. Model calibration, validation & verification
Application of a model passes through three steps. Calibration can be done manually or by Automatic (Some software provide this). Manual calibration has one benefit that modeler can reduce the errors the impact of parameter on output. It saves also some times from unrealistic output given by automatic calibration. Gan & Burgrs (1990) [18] indicated that a good initial estimate of the model parameters is a significant factor in reducing the overall calibration effort t& in developing a reliable set of parameters. Divergence in model is created when the error b/w forecasted flow is significantly greater than the model error for calibrated conditions. Tohini & wallis (1977) [19] state that " a good fit to the calibration period may comfort the individual hydrologic model builder but it does not guarantee a model with minimum forecast divergence, and it imparts no substantial message to those concerned with comparative model quality. [22] concluded that SWAT simulations are able to capture the uncertainties that exists, such as model simplification, observed data errors and lack of agricultural management data.
VII. Conclusion
As reviewed there are number of modeling tools available & all are dependent on data availability, utility & have their own merits and demerits. Distributed models are preferred when long term policy making decisions are in process as these gives insight to actual process involved, although conceptual lumped models gives ease of result calculation. Franchini & Pasciani (1991) [23] express that for complex models, "the handling of many parameters which affect the behavior of these exchanges therefore remains without control & difficult to check, which greatly increases the number of attempts that must be made before acceptable results can be achieved." They indicate that simpler models requires less time to achieve good results .. 
